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Hospice happenings

A message from Paul Winspear
Chief Executive | Weston Hospicecare

Stay up to date with what’s
going on at the hospice. See
how you can support us, check
event details or even take on
a challenge. There’s always
something going on here.

By the time the next edition of Newsround
comes out in 2019, we will be in our 30th
anniversary year since the hospice was first
born out of a Christ Church prayer group
www.westonhospicecare.org.uk
in 1989 and we will be marking this special
milestone with activities throughout 2019
Weston Hospicecare News
in three main ways: community outreach,
fundraising, and celebration with thanksgiving.
@WHCHospice
Our 30th anniversary project team is already
working on plans, and this is a golden
weston_hospicecare
opportunity for us to further integrate Weston
Hospicecare into our special community
and raise awareness of the work we do. For
example, many people don’t yet know the
£4.2 million - that’s the cost of
following key facts; 1) Most of our work is
providing
free care to patients and
achieved not here at the hospice, but out
their families in the community.
in the community in patients’ homes. 2) We
cover not just Weston-super-Mare but also a
wider area of North Somerset and Somerset
But only 20% of this comes from
incorporating the boundary towns of Clevedon,
the NHS, which is why your
Blagdon, Cheddar, Wedmore, Highbridge and
support and generosity is vital.
Burnham, amongst others. 3) All our care and
services are completely free of charge. 4) Only
20% of our total annual operating costs are
covered by the NHS, and we have to raise the
other 80% through our shops and fundraising
activities to maintain our care. 5) Whenever
possible, we improve our patients’ condition
and enable them to return home. 6) Many of
our services provide support to patients’ loved
ones – family, friends and carers.

How we are funded

We hope you will find out more about the
hospice in 2019, and join in with some of our
30th anniversary activities and events.

Paul

Debi Hearn - walking for the hospice
After battling breast and
colon cancer over the past
decade, Debi Hearn took part
in the Weston Hospicecare
Midnight Beach Walk in
memory of her mum. Debi,
aged 58, says the hospice
provides a physical place
where those with a terminal
illness can share laughter.
She said: “I took part in the
Midnight Beach Walk in 2009
Debi (centre) with mother Eileen
after having a mastectomy in 2008 and
(left) and brother Kevin (right)
breast reconstruction in 2009.
Now after losing my mum as well as my friend’s dad and mum’s cousin
in the last few months I just want to do something to say thank you to the
hospice.
“Mum started at the hospice by going to the Wednesday day care some
years ago as a frightened lady who did not know what to expect. Her
initial meeting allayed those fears and she met people, who turned out to
be real friends.
“Everyone from nursing, volunteers, to the people on reception, were
awesome. Always smiling, always human and above all truly caring.”
See page 8 for Midnight Beach Walk and event photos.

Which one will
you take on?

Our extreme challenges range from skydives to mountain climbs and
many more - call 01934 423947 to find out more about them!
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Chef Paul’s plans for hospice dining
Weston Hospicecare’s newly-promoted head chef, Paul Williams, aims
to keep food fun, healthy and varied for
patients and families.
With over 20 years’ experience, after training
at Weston College Paul worked in a variety
of establishments that helped him hone his
culinary skills and innovate his recipes.
A gastro-themed rolling menu (which changes every six weeks) is his first change, with
all meals changing daily to help keep a varied
and balanced diet.
Paul said: “Our new menu is focused on
protein-rich foods, fresh produce, seasonal
ingredients and homemade items whenever
possible in order to aid patient recovery, assist with treatments and boost general wellbeing. We try to vary dishes
and offer options for any individuals with specific nutritional needs such
as gluten, lactose and diabetes. One thing we have noticed though - a
homemade dessert always goes down nicely!”
Chef Paul and hospice chief executive Paul Winspear also set up a
donation scheme with Tesco, which donates items weekly, to help keep
hospice costs down and reduce waste at the store.
Paul can often be seen mingling with patients and dishing up food in
day hospice, like his homemade admiral pie or seasonal fruit crumble.
Paul’s tips for a healthy winter
Cook hearty foods like stews and soups - they allow you to include
your five a day and help stave off any winter bugs.
Keep in mind seasonal ingredients - root vegetables such as swede,
parsnips, beetroot and turnips all make wonderful seasonal dishes.
Eat your sprouts! They’re not just for pushing to the side at
Christmas and help boost energy and lower cholesterol.
Cooking apples are in season all winter and make delicious desserts.
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Remember - a healthy and balanced diet is key to general wellbeing!

Community talks and events
Weston Hospicecare offers regular community talks to groups all over
the Weston area to offer insight into what the hospice does and how
easy it is to support us.
Past group talks have included the NHS midwifery alliance, male and
female institutes, schools, local/national businesses and many more.
In addition to this, we are lucky to have several very active Friends
Groups which run a variety of events throughout the year – ranging
from coffee mornings to quizzes, Christmas fairs, fashion shows and
big breakfasts! We currently have groups in Blagdon, Burnham-onSea, Cheddar, Congresbury, Hutton, Kewstoke and Worlebury, Wedmore and Wrington.

Give As You Live
A retail charity scheme, Give As You Live, is a free way to help raise
funds for hospices, charities and schools around the UK - and it couldn’t
be easier to get involved and make your money go further.
Over 4,000 retailers, including Amazon, John Lewis, eBay, Just Eat,
Trainline, B&Q and most major supermarkets are all involved with the
project that has so far raised over £9,000,000 for good causes.
Simply visit Give As You Live, search for Weston
Hospicecare or your chosen charity, shop as normal and a percentage of what you spend is turned
into free funds that can be used to help patients,
keep services going and buy vital equipment.
If you are interested in joining a friends group, or would like help setting up a new
group in your area, please call Sue Harding on 01934 423926 for more info.
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Leaving a lasting legacy
Legacies... So often a complex and awkward subject to think about, let
alone discuss. Can I change it as time goes on? Who will benefit from
my legacy? It does take thought, but have you considered including
Weston Hospicecare in your legacy?
One third of all patient care delivered
by Weston Hospicecare is funded thanks
to gifts in wills - this shows how vital your
contribution could be to the community.
It doesn’t have to be a large amount any gift is gratefully accepted and will help
to support people in the community by
allowing us to continue providing free care
to themselves and their families.
If this has made you think about your legacy and how you could help
Weston Hospicecare, please contact Anita Wiegel-Lloyd by email anita.
wiegel-lloyd@westonhospicecare.org.uk or call on 01934 423931.

Hospice nears 30th anniversary
Believe it or not, it’s been 30 years since Weston Hospicecare was first
established... 30 years of helping people and their families
during times of hardship, 30 years of providing free
round-the-clock care to patients, 30 years of community events... and 30 great years of it all being
made possible from supporters, donors, friends
and fundraisers. For this, we all thank you for your
inspiring generosity and commitment!
To celebrate this landmark occasion, new events,
challenges and fundraisers are scheduled, so
keep an eye out and here’s to the next 30 years of
caring for the community.
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Did you know - 30th anniversaries are traditionally represented
by pearls and the colour green.

Comfort & Care Appeal hits target
Our Comfort & Care Appeal,
which was launched in June
2018, has already reached its
target!
Sincere and grateful thanks to
all who generously donated to
help us reach the goal of
£55,232 needed to purchase new
equipment for our In-Patient Unit.
Much of the equipment in the unit is outdated and impractical, having
been in use since the facility opened in 1997.
Now, specialist beds which allow patients to easily adjust their position with electronic handsets and reclining chairs which offer patients
greater mobility and independence, boost comfort and relieve pressure are two pieces of equipment which will be updated to improve
the care and support offered to patients and their families. Pressurerelieving mattresses and an infusion machine, used to give patients
medication, blood or platelets, are also on the list.
In-patient unit manager Jill Nash said:
“Our goal is to help people with life-limiting illnesses live well, with dignity and independence, for as long as they can. And
for families to be able to spend quality,
fulfilling time with their loved one, making
the most of each day they have together.
It is vital that the people we care for feel
safe, secure, and comforted at what is often an incredibly difficult time in their life.
“Please accept my everlasting thanks,
as your generosity today means the world
In-patient unit manager,
Jill Nash
to the families we meet tomorrow. The
equipment helps us carry on ensuring that each moment a person
spends in our care is dignified and comfortable.”
Make Your Will Week, where local solicitors draft wills for a donation of
your choice to Weston Hospicecare, runs from 11-15 February 2019.
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Mendip Challenge 2018
Over £66,000 raised!
An enormous thank you to all who took part in the
2018 Mendip Challenge. The amount raised is a truly
fantastic effort and we hope to see you there
again next year.

Could you take on
10, 20 or 30 miles
through the stunning
Mendip Hills?
Sponsored by

Midnight Beach Walk 2018
285 people took part in the 2018 Midnight
Beach Walk to cherish the memory of loved
ones and help those in the local community in
need of care and support.

Sponsored by
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Follow us on social media for more photos and event news - search ‘Weston
Hospicecare News’ on Facebook and ‘WHCHospice’ on Twitter!

It’s A Hospice Knockout!
Our first ever knockout event saw teams battle it
out to become It’s A Hospice Knockout champions!
Sponsored by

Visit www.westonhospicecare.org.uk/our-events to keep up to date
with all our events throughout the year.
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Thank you!
To all volunteers, fundraisers, supporters and friends....
Without your continuously amazing efforts, we would not be able to
provide vital care and support to the community of Weston-super-Mare.
It is lovely and inspiring to all to see fundraising efforts across all age
ranges helping to keep Weston Hospicecare bringing life to days to
people and their families facing difficult and challenging situations.
Worle Village Club
Special thanks to members
of Worle Village Club who
visited the hospice in September to present a £2,682
cheque for the Comfort &
Care Appeal.
This generous donation will
buy a specialist bed which
enables patients to alter their
position via electronic handsets and enhance comfort.
Club trustees Ian Porter, Terry Tozer and Graham Clark said they
were pleased to be supporting Weston Hospicecare after making
previous donations to other local causes.
The group has also supported and contributed to Weston General
Hospital, schools, churches and sports clubs throughout the area.
CEO Paul Winspear’s cycling challenge
Thank you to Paul Winspear, Ken Clarke, Shane
Binding, Phil Dickinson, Nick Siangolis and Ian Keane
who took on the London-Surrey Ride 100 with 25,000
other amateur cyclists in July. Despite numerous
punctures and heavy rain, Paul and the other five riders
persevered and conquered the 100-mile challenge!
Read Paul’s blog detailing the tough day on www.
westonhospicecare.org.uk/blog.
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We supported over 1,190 patients and families during 2017/2018 and
every donation helps keep this vital community service going.

Friends group events
A grateful thank you to all Friends
Groups who help the hospice raise
essential funds. The Cheddar Friends’
bap and doughnut lunch helped raise
over £350, whilst the Weston Friends’
bedpush along the seafront, with help
from The Boy’s Brigade youth club,
helped raise more than £500. Sincere thanks also to all other Friends
groups and their tireless money-raising efforts to support the hospice.
Dave Kingsbury’s All 60s night
A big thank you to the organisers and attendees of the fourth
annual All 60s Night at Weston Football Club in May. More
than £2,000 was raised on the
night and organiser Dave said:
“More than 170 people showed
up, provided great support and
we all thoroughly enjoyed the
evening of 60s fun.”
Venetia Hopkins, IPU Nurse
After nearly 10 years of nursing, we would like to
wish Venetia a happy retirement and thank her for
many years of dedicated work. Venetia started at
the hospice in 2008 and has been a nurse at our InPatient Unit ever since. We all wish you a relaxing
retirement and thank you for your many years of
dedicated community service.
Pat Emery, volunteer
A special thank you to Pat Emery, who retires after 29
years of generous volunteer service at the hospice.
You will be missed by all here and we wish you the
very best in retirement! Pat will continue as a member
of the Weston Friends’ Group and be a regular at the
various community events.
We have over 650 fantastic volunteers who help in community groups,
bereavement support, shops, at reception, and much more.
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Weston Hospicecare Lottery
Did you know that you can support Weston Hospicecare by taking
part in our lottery – and you could win £500! Not only will you have the
chance to win some fantastic cash prizes, you’ll also be helping to raise
vital funds to support the work we do. You can join for as little as £1 per
week, and even if you don’t win the top prize for the week, you could
win a £50 prize or be one of the lucky six who win £10. Plus, every
quarter you could win £2,000 in our Superdraw! It’s easy to enter, call
01934 423923 or at www.westonhospicecare.orgluk/play-our-lottery.
The next Superdraw will be drawn on 14 December - enter by 23
November to be in with a chance to win a Christmas hamper.

Celebration tree @ WHC
A new way of celebrating the lives of
loved ones has just been installed at
Weston Hospicecare. Our handcrafted
tree sculpture is a unique and touching
way to cherish the memory of loved
ones, friendships and those we hold
dear to our hearts.
Leaves can be engraved with a name
or special message and hung on the
tree as a tribute to the special people
in our lives, with the cost helping hundreds of people in need of care.
“It gives us a chance to thank our
legion of supporters and fundraisers
whose tireless efforts ensure we can
continue with our mission of caring for
the community.”
Alison Sopp, Director of Fundraising
For more information visit www.westonhospicecare.org/memorytree or call
01934 423900.
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Our Hospice Community Nurse Specialists covered almost 22,000
miles in 2017/18 providing free community care.

Hospice selected for national project!
Clinical staff from Weston Hospicecare will present work from a collaborative project with Weston General Hospital at Hospice UK’s national
conference in November.
In-patient unit sister
Claire Fisher will copresent with Dr Fiona
Chiplen to discuss a plan
from a quality improvement project between the
hospice and the palliative
care department at the
hospital.
The idea behind the
project is to further
improve patient comfort while being able to identify a patient’s phase
of illness more specifically.
Claire said: “Having our Quality Improvement Project (QIP) chosen is
fantastic for the hospice and the hospital but more importantly the QIP
will directly benefit our patients in the present and the future. It is also
a fantastic opportunity to share our project with other hospices and
other palliative care professionals at a national forum.”

Calling all volunteers!
Fancy making a difference to someone’s life or the community?
Whatever your skills, there’s a role for you at the hospice.

Visit www.westonhospicecare.org.uk/volunteer to find out more about the
different volunteer roles available and how they benefit the local community.
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“It keeps alive all the things I was able to do...”
A hospice patient has expressed his enjoyment at taking part in expressive movement therapy classes and how they’ve positively
affected his daily life.
Martyn Brummell, aged 75, has
been attending day hospice EMT
classes each week for more than
two years to receive treatment for,
and advice about how to live with,
motor neurone disease.
Martyn said: “The enjoyment I
get out of EMT is immense, and it
gives me such joy. It allows me to
go into my own world, particularly
when music is played.
“It keeps alive all the things I was able to do like swimming, running,
boxing, table tennis and bowls. We have so much fun with each other
and the connection is so strong with the group.”
EMT is based on the principles of dance movement psychotherapy
and is conducted by registered dance movement psychotherapist,
Linsey Clark. Classes run weekly in the Wellbeing Centre at Weston
Hospicecare from 10.30-11.30am, and all are welcome to attend.
Please call Alison Bailey on 01934 423900 to check dates and book
a place free of charge. We hope to see you there.

IT’S
EASY :)

donate

donate
donate

It’s so easy to donate and help the hospice... Time, money and goods
are all accepted and help us keep our community care going.
Call 01934 423900 to see how you can help!

14 Did you know - EMT is a regenerative form of self-expression and self-discovery?

Help us continue providing care
to hundreds of local people.
At Weston Hospicecare, we’re committed to providing care and support for
patients and their loved ones for as long as it’s needed. A regular gift from you
could help us be there for them, every step of the way. If you’d like to make a
regular donation, please complete the below form and return it to us.
Yes, I’d like to support Weston Hospicecare with a regular gift of:

£

every month/quarter/year* starting on**

/

/

.

** Please allow at least one month from today.

* Delete as appropriate.

Instructions to your Bank/Building Society to Pay by Direct Debit

To: The Manager of
Bank/Building Society’s Address:
Postcode:
Account Holder(s) Name(s):
Branch Sort Code:
Reference Number:

Account Number:

Please pay DDPay Ltd re: Weston Hospicecare Direct Debits from the account
detailed in this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct
Debit Guarantee. I understand this Instruction may remain with DDPay Ltd
re: Weston Hospicecare, and if so, details will be passed electronically to my
bank/building society.

Signature(s):

Date:

Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Email:
Tel:
We’d love to keep in touch with information about our work and
events. We won’t disclose your details to any other organisation for
marketing purposes, and you can change how or if you hear from
us at any time. If you haven’t already, please tick this box so we can
contact you.
If you would like to receive further information from us by email,
please tick this box.
Make your donation go further at no extra cost to you.
I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer. I would like Weston Hospicecare to
reclaim the tax on any qualifying donations made in the past 4 years and
on all future donations until further notice. If I pay less Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed by charities or CASCs
on my donations in that tax year, I must pay any difference to HMRC.

Signature:

Date:

Once you’ve filled it in, send this form to: Weston Hospicecare, JacksonBarstow House, 28 Thornbury Road, Uphill, Weston-super-Mare BS23 4YQ.

Dates for your diary
October
27 October: Burnham-on-Sea Friends quiz |
Burnham-on-Sea Community Centre
28 October: Congresbury Friends quiz night |
The Plough, Congresbury

November
3 November: Day of Festive Delights | St Georges Community
Hall
17 November: Congresbury coffee morning |
Congresbury Methodist Hall
17 November: Blagdon Friends Christmas fair |
Blagdon Village Club
24 November: Hutton Friends Christmas fair | Hutton Village
Hall
24 November: Weston Friends Christmas fair | JacksonBarstow House, Uphill

December
5 December: Congresbury Christmas fair | Broad Street,
Congresbury
9 December: Christmas Cracker 10k road race |
Weston-super-Mare
10 December: Light Up A Life | St Paul’s Church,
Weston-super-Mare
15 December: Weston-super-Mare train station bucket
collection | Weston-super-Mare train station

Regulars
Volunteers’ coffee mornings: 2nd Friday of every month |
Jackson-Barstow House, Uphill
Burnham Friends coffee morning: 3rd Saturday of every
month | Methodist Church Hall, Burnham-on-Sea
For details of these events and more, log onto www.
westonhospicecare.org.uk or call 01934 423960

